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Green Amendments For The Generations



Meaningful 
Constitutional 

Recognition & Protection
Of Environmental Rights



Raise Up Environmental Rights:
💧 clean water 
🌿 clean air
🌪 climate
🌈 healthy environments 



Freedom of speech
Freedom of the press
Freedom of religion
Right to peaceable assembly
Right to keep & bear arms
Due process rights
Private property rights





Key Elements of a Green Amendment

Bill of Rights Protection

Rights of ALL People, including future generations

To life-sustaining environmental rights; including clean & healthy:
💧 water 
🌿 air
🌪 climate
🌈 environments
🌿 important qualities e.g. natural, scenic, cultural and healthful 

qualities of the environment 

Individual Rights & State Obligation as Trustee

Self Executing



National Green Amendment Movement 
Taking Hold

Proposals: NY, NJ, NM, ME, MD, WVA, VT, KY, HI, OR, WA, DE, IA
Growing Interest: AZ, CT, CO, WI, MI



New Mexico As A National Leader



What Does It Mean to Have A Green Amendment? 
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Enviro
nmental Rights 

on par w
ith

 other ci
vil, 

human, politi
cal ri

ghts 



Refocuses 
government on 
prevention 

Throughout 
government process 
when best 
opportunity for 
success.
• Legislation
• Regulation
• Permits
• Decisionmaking



Protecting Environment for Future 
Generations a Priority



Green Amendment Will Strengthen
Environmental Justice

Communities of Color, 
Indigenous Communities, 
Immigrant & Low Income 



Every individual has a right to a healthy 
environment, No Matter:

ü Race
ü Ethnicity
üSocioeconomics

Photo Courtesy 
Nuclear Issues 
Study Group



Government must protect 
environmental rights equitably.



Government must protect 
environmental rights equitably.

No 

Environmental

Sacrifi
ce Zones



Strengthens How Interpret 
Existing Law



Fills the Gaps



Infringement Not Prohibited
But Must be Constitutionally Justified

• Compelling state interest
• Effort to minimize the harm/infringement



Legacy



Opportunity for  
Bi-Partisan SupportNJ Senators Linda Greenstein (D) & 

Kip Bateman (R)

NY Assemblyman Englebright (D) 
& Senator Carlucci (R)

Maine Senator Chloe Maxmin (D) 
& Senator Richard Bennett (R)



Solid & Growing 
Community Support



Green Amendments
Making a Difference

Prevent New Harm
Address ExisPng Harm

Fill The Gaps



üPeople

üMunicipal Govt

üState Govt



Making a Difference
Check on unconstitutional 
overreach

e.g. 
Act 13 legislation that:

• Stripped municipalities of 
zoning authority

• Automatic waivers of 
environmental protection stds

• Negated notification of 
potential drinking water 
contamination

• Mandated industrial 
operations a football field from 
homes



Making a Difference
Check on problematic
Permitting. 

• Avoiding serious, 
demonstrated, 
harm

• Ensuring Informed 
Decisionmaking

e.g. industrial gold 
mining



Making a Difference

Foundation for protective 
government action:

e.g. Protected state 
government from 
enforcing private 
contracts that could 
result in severe 
drinking water 
contamination from 
drinking water test 
well drilling



Making a Difference

Securing action where needed & lacking

e.g. to clean up long-ignored hazardous site with 
spreading pollution plume



Routin
ely Cite

d by PA AG
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Making a Difference

Foundation for protective 
government action



Foundation for 
protective 
government 
action:

e.g. Foundation 
for protective 
legislation; 
executive action; 
regulations; 
permitting



Protect Health, Safety & Lives
Protect Environment

Protect Future Generations
While

Make Money
Save Money

Protect Business
Protect Property Values

Intended to Guide – Not Harm –
Economic Development



Guide – Not Undermine – Economic Development

“Environmental Rights Amendment does not call 
for a stagnant landscape; nor … for the derailment 
of economic or social development; nor for a 
sacrifice of other fundamental values.”

But it does make clear that 

“… economic development cannot take place at the 
expense of an unreasonable degradation of the 
environment.”

Robinson Twp., Delaware Riverkeeper Network v. Commonwealth,
623 Pa. 564, 83 A.3d 901, 954 (2013).



Annual Economic Values of New Mexico’s 
Healthy Environments

» Fish, wildlife, habitats contribute $3.8 billion to state’s 
economy annually (hunting, fishing, outdoor recreation)

» Outdoor recreation supports 47,000 jobs (more than 
farming and forestry combined)

» Tourism generates ~ $5.7 billion each year & is one of the 
state’s top industries, generating an estimated

» ~8.6% (1 in 12) of all jobs in NM are sustained by tourism. 
» Visitors generated $10.4 billion in 2019 business sales
» Tourism-sustained jobs generate ~ $2.8 billion / year
» Property values increased by as much as 15%



We All Need
& Deserve 

💧 clean water 
🌿 clean air
🌪 healthy climate
🌈 healthy environments 

Learn More:
www.NMGreenAmendment.org



Getting in touch:
Maya K. van Rossum

maya@ForTheGenerations.org

267-274-2674
Learn More:
www.NMGreenAmendment.org

mailto:maya@ForTheGenerations.org


Proposed New Mexico Green Amendment
Article II, Section 25 to the NM Constitution – Environmental Rights Amendment

A. The people of the state have the natural, inherent and inalienable right to a 
clean and healthy environment, including water, air, soil, flora, fauna, ecosystems 
and climate, and to the protection of the natural, cultural, scenic and healthful 
qualities of the environment.

B. The protection of the state's environment is hereby declared to be of 
fundamental importance to health, safety and the public interest.

C. The state, including its political subdivisions, shall serve as trustee of the natural 
resources of New Mexico and shall conserve, protect and maintain these resources 
for the benefit of all New Mexicans, including present and future generations.

D. The provisions of this section are self-executing.

SECTION 2. It is proposed to amend Article 20 of the constitution of New Mexico by 
repealing Section 21.



What a Green Amendment Helps Accomplish:

Ø Refocuses government on prevention vs permitting

Ø Strengthens interpretation and enforcement of existing law

Ø Fills gaps in the law

Ø Strengthens Environmental Justice

Ø Ensures environment included in the fair balancing of rights –
e.g. property & environment must be protected

Ø Ensures informed decisionmaking –
existing conditions, impacts, science

Ø Strengthens generational values & protections

Ø Provides foundation for good environmental actions & backstop 
when concerns

Ø Ensures compelling state interest & minimization of harm when 
infringement anticipated


